
You will need:
• Board game printed
• Numbered cards
• Plastic counter for each player
• Dice
• 2–4 players

Instructions: 
Ensure numbered cards are in the correct order; 
there are 2 cards of each number up to 27. Place 
coloured cards and white cards face down  
(ie. the question side down) in separate piles on 
the board. 

Each player chooses a plastic counter and places 
them at the ‘Start’ position. 

Players select a starter, and that person throws 
the dice. Noting the number thrown, the player 
moves that number of places along the squares 
on the board, and stops. 

If the player lands on a numbered square, the 
next player (moving clockwise) finds the coloured 
card with that number and asks the player the 
question on the back. If answered correctly, 
the player stays on that square. If the answer is 
incorrect, the player goes back to the square they 
moved from. 

The next player takes their turn throwing the dice, 
and so on. 

If a player lands on a Q square, the next player 
picks up the top Q card and asks the question. 
If answered correctly, the player stays on that 
square. If the answer is incorrect, the player goes 
back to the square they moved from. 

When nearing the finish, players must throw the 
number required to land on ‘Finish’, ie. not more 
than that number. The first person to the finish 
wins. 

Q

1
Matthew
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4

JOHN

Which genre is the book 
of John?

Gospel

4

JOHN

Who did John write this 
book to?

The Jews

7

1 CORINTHIANS

Who wrote this book?

Paul

7

1 CORINTHIANS

Which genre is the book 
of 1 Corinthians?

Letter

1

MATTHEW

Who wrote this book?

Matthew the disciple

1

MATTHEW

Who did Matthew write 
this book to?

The Jews

5

ACTS

Who wrote this book?

Dr Luke

5

ACTS

Which genre is the book 
of Acts?

Historical

8

2 CORINTHIANS

Which genre is the book 
of 2 Corinthians?

Letter 

8

2 CORINTHIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The church in Corinth

2

MARK

Who did Mark write to?

The Gentile Christians 

(Greeks and Romans)

2

MARK

Who wrote this book?

John Mark

6

ROMANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The Romans

9

GALATIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The Churches in Galatia

3

LUKE

Who wrote this book?

Dr Luke

6

ROMANS

Who wrote this book?

Paul

9

GALATIANS

Which genre is this 
book?

Letter

3

LUKE

Who did Luke write this 
book to?

The Gentiles

10

EPHESIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The Church in Ephesus

10

EPHESIANS

Who wrote this book?

Paul

11

PHILIPPIANS

What genre is the book 
of Philippians?

Letter

11

PHILIPPIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The church at Philippi

12

COLOSSIANS

Who write this book?

Paul

12

COLOSSIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The church at Colosse

NUMBER CARDS



16

2 TIMOTHY

What genre is the book 
of 2 Timothy?

Letter

17

TITUS

Who wrote this book?

Paul

19

HEBREWS

Who wrote this book?

It is not known

20

JAMES

Who wrote this book?

James

13

1 THESSALONIANS

Who wrote this book?

Paul

13

1 THESSALONIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The church at 
Thessalonica

17

TITUS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

Titus

18

PHILEMON

What genre is the book 
of Philemon?

Letter

20

JAMES

What genre is the book 
of James?

Letter

21

1 PETER

Who wrote this book?

Peter

14

2 THESSALONIANS

What genre is the book 
of 2 Thessalonians?

Letter

14

2 THESSALONIANS

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

The church at 
Thessalonica

18

PHILEMON

Who wrote this book?

Paul

21

1 PETER

Who did Peter write this 
book to?

Jewish Christians

15

1 TIMOTHY

Who wrote this book?

Paul

19

HEBREWS

Who was this book 
written to?

Jewish Christians

22

2 PETER

What genre is the book 
of 2 Peter?

Letter

15

1 TIMOTHY

Who did Paul write this 
book to?

Timothy

22

2 PETER

Who wrote this book?

Peter

23

1 JOHN

Who wrote this book?

John

23

1 JOHN

What genre is the book 
of 1 John?

Letter

24

2 JOHN

What genre is the book 
of 2 John?

Letter

24

2 JOHN

Who did John write this 
book to?

Jewish Christians

25

3 JOHN

Who wrote this book?

John
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25

3 JOHN

Who did John write this 
book to?

Gaius

26

JUDE

What genre is the book 
of Jude?

Letter

26

JUDE

Who wrote this book?

Jude

27

REVELATION

Who wrote this book?

John

27

REVELATION

What genre is the book 
of Revelation?

Apocalyptic

NUMBER CARDS



QUESTION

Which disciple was the 
tax collector who wrote a 

Gospel telling the Jews that 
Jesus was the Messiah 

they had been waiting for?

Matthew

QUESTION

What is the name of the 
second Gospel, which was 
actually the first Gospel to 

be written?

Mark

QUESTION

Paul wrote a letter to this 
church at Corinth to tell 
them how God wants 

Christians to live. What is 
the name of this letter?

2 Corinthians

QUESTION

An apostle wrote to the 
churches in Galatia to tell 

them what it means to have 
faith in Jesus. Who was this 

apostle?

Paul

QUESTION

Who was the doctor that 
wrote one of the Gospels?

Luke

QUESTION

Luke wrote a historical book 
telling what happened in 
the early church. What is 
this New Testament book 

called?

Acts

QUESTION

Paul wrote a letter to 
a church at which city 

beginning with ‘E’?

Ephesus

QUESTION

How many letters did Paul 
send to the church in 

Thessalonica?

Two

QUESTION

Paul wrote to the Christians 
in which important city 

beginning with ‘R’ to teach 
them about Jesus?

Rome – in the Book of 
Romans

QUESTION

Who was the young Greek 
pastor that Paul wrote two 

letters to?

Timothy

(1 Timothy & 2 Timothy)

QUESTION

Paul wrote to the church at 
Corinth to teach them why 
Jesus came to earth and 
what his death means. In 

which book will you find this 
message?

1 Corinthians

QUESTION

Paul wrote to a man who 
had a runaway slave, 

asking him to forgive his 
slave. What was the name 
of the man Paul wrote to?

Philemon

QUESTION

Who wrote the most books 
of the New Testament?

Paul

QUESTION

The book of James was 
written by who?

James

QUESTION

How many letters written 
by Peter are included in the 

New Testament?

Two

QUESTION

What book in the New 
Testament comes after the 

4 Gospels?

The book of Acts

QUESTION

What is the second to 
last book of the New 

Testament?

Jude

QUESTION

What is the apocalyptic 
book included in the New 

Testament called?

The Book of Revelation

QUESTION

How many books are in the 
New Testament?

27

QUESTION

What is the name of the 
Third Gospel?

Luke

QUESTION

What is the first book of the 
New Testament?

Matthew

QUESTION

Name the 4 Gospels.

Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John

Q CARDS
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